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Almost a Cardinal: My Father’s Baseball Story
By John Gary Pendleton

Glen Hobbie, young boy, Gary, Nelson
Briles.

I

n 1934 my father, John
Pendleton, injured his
pitching arm, which allowed
a pitcher by the name of
Dizzy Dean to be the winning
pitcher for the 1934 Cardinals
Baseball Club. While my
father never made it into the
big leagues, his story is bound
up with one of the magical
times in baseball history. And
the story goes like this:
John Pendleton was born
October 4th, 1907 in Moberly,
Missouri. He graduated from
high school just as the Great
Depression started and could
not find a job. In the 1920’s
you could get a job in a factory
in St. Louis for .11 to .20 cents
an hour, so that’s where he
went. Someone who worked
in that factory told him that,
since he had graduated from
high school, he could go to one
year of college and be making a
dollar an hour. So, he went back
to Moberly and went to a junior
college for two years. During
that time, he took up playing
baseball and earned a reputation
as a pretty good pitcher for the
Moberly Travelers.
When he got out of college
he was about 22 and he went
looking for that dollar an hour
job, but it had gone by the
wayside. He then moved to
Northeastern Missouri and
started playing baseball in
the summer for a farm club
called the Mark Twain Coal
Club. Because of his pitching
experience in college, he was
recruited to be a principal
pitcher. My father was a good
pitcher, but here is where luck
618-960-7252

comes into play. Good luck and
bad luck.
In 1934, the first vestiges
of the St. Louis Cardinals
“Gashouse Gang” was being
formed around three pitchers
and a first baseman: Dizzy
Dean, his brother Paul (who
was known as Daffy Dean), a
guy who figures in the story by
the name of Dazzy Vance, and
first baseman Ducky Milner.
Dazzy Vance was one of the
principal hard throwing baseball
pitchers of the 1920’s.

Dazzy played for the
Brooklyn Dodgers and was an
amazing strikeout artist. He had
one of the hardest fastballs and
the Brooklyn Dodgers said of
Dazzy that he could throw a
cream puff through the side of a
battleship. He threw so hard, so
they say, that you couldn’t even

see the ball.
Anyway, the Dodgers traded
Dazzy in a complicated player
deal and the Cardinals ended
up with him. They wanted him
because their principal pitchers,
Paul and Dizzy Dean and a
guy named Tex Carleton, were

curveball pitchers and not hard
fastball pitchers. The Cardinals
wanted a hard fastball throwing
pitcher to mix things up. Well,
Dazzy Vance is getting older by
this time in his career and is not
impressing anyone, and Dizzy
Dean shows up for training with
the flu!
It just so happened that the
Cardinals played an exhibition
game with Mark Twain Coal at
this time and a scout saw my
dad pitch, so they thought it
would be a good idea to sign
my father to the team just in
case. They signed my father for
100 dollars and were
thinking about calling
him up because it was
not clear that Dazzy, 41
years old, was going to
be able to do the job.
They were really looking
for a pitcher who could
throw heat, but my father
was a curveball man. He
had a fine curveball, but
I don’t think he threw a
ball faster than 86 mph
in his life. My father looked
at the situation and knew he
could not throw like 21-yearold Dizzy Dean, but he could
possibly replace Dazzy . . . if he
could learn to throw a fastball.
So, my dad goes to the
Cardinals with the proposition
that he could be Dazzy Vance’s
replacement.
They accept
and send him to
their farm club
to teach him to
throw harder.
Much harder.
He thought
he could be
making $5000
a year, so off
he goes in the
spring of 1933 and he starts to
throw as hard as he can, and he
ends up throwing his arm away.
First he developed tendinitis, but
he wanted to beat Dazzy Vance
so bad that he just kept throwing
and he tore the ligament in his
elbow. That ended my father’s
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career as a pitcher.
Now it’s 1934, he has 100
bucks and no baseball contract.
He was a nice guy and made
friends among the Cardinal’s
front office, people like Lou
Bouton, so he was able to get
a few temp jobs there until he
found a manufacturing position.
He tried to join the army but the
ripped ligament in his right arm
restricted how much he could
lift, so he was classified 4F.
My father’s baseball career
was over, but he was able to

meet Joe Garagiola and Stan
Musial. Dazzy Vance went on to
pitch in 19 games in 1934 and
finished the season with a record
of 15 and 2. Dizzy Dean pitched
the final game of the 1934
World Series for the Cardinals,
who won the Series that year.
Dean became a sportscaster later
in his career and I got to sit with
my dad in the press box with
them one year. My dad was an
avid fan his whole life and did
go back and do some coaching
for a couple of minor league
clubs, but that did not pay
anything, so after that he took
work as a wage earner because
he had married my mother and
had me. He eventually went to
work at Wagner Electric.
My dad was disappointed
because people told him he
was good enough to be in
the majors, and then things
conspired against him and it
didn’t happen. Had he not had
the friends from baseball that
he hung out with, it would have
been harder to bear. One of
those friends was Lou Bouton.
Lou never had children so he
would take orphaned boys to
Continued on page 3
Info@onelegacy.com
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Mike Stith - then and now

W

elcome to our third
edition of The Family
Historian Journal! Thank you
for the nice comments from
previous issues.
This monthly journal is a
celebration of the fascinating,
real-life stories told firsthand
by those who have lived and
breathed them.
As the founder and publisher
of this publication and as a
caregiver, I’ve had the privilege
of sitting in waiting rooms just
like the one you may be in and
of listening to incredible, true
stories from perfect strangers
-- stories that had a profound
impact on me. These stories also
have a profound impact on those
who do the telling, giving them
the voice to remember and recall
pivotal experiences in their lives.

This past month we’ve been
busy in the Metro St Louis
area collecting new stories and
hosting events which invite
seniors to share stories from
their past. A special thank you
goes to The Highland Home in
Highland IL for hosting our 8
week Legacy Sharing program
at their community. And thank
you to the City of Highland for
sponsoring the event.
In this issue, we’ll be sharing
special stories about Mothers
and Fathers from around the
area, along with a few sports
memories and, of course, a pet
story about a wonderful dog
named Glory!
Thank you again and please
keep sending us your feedback.
And as always we’re looking for
new advertisers and sponsors
too. Please help support story
sharing in your community!
Yours along the journey,
Mike Stith
Founder – One Legacy®
618-960-7252
mstith@onelegacy.
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Roman goddess of love
popular wedding flower
brides throw it
Verdi opera
Far from polite
Pronoun for you and me
Palmer's game
carpenter's box with a saw
Popular honeymoon island
wedding promises
"Shop ... you drop"
Little bit of sunshine
Monopoly "Do not.........."
Cartwright dad
popular wedding magazine
dad's wedding attire
Lucky trinket
Baseball swing
4:00 bell ringer
reception food
"...... Knows Best"
not the bride
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'20's auto
wedding ring
".........of the Bride"
short hair style
cause for "excuse me"
Golf stroke
annoying insect, type of fishing
Decorate in a new style
Said "Do or do not. There is no
try"
depend on
Louisville slugger
Pretty view
"Lassie" character
Layered dessert
Ex-ugly duckling
get together for dad
Dad's facial hair

DOWN
1 lacey headwear
2 he gives the bride away
3 ".......Girl" Betty Grable

4 comic strip dad or sandwich
6 game, mystic's devise with
letters & numbers
7 aid for stranded auto
9 dad's favorite chair
13 pear-shaped, fretted instrument
15 Getting into bath tub sound
16 one who saves the day
17 Decorate in relief
19 Body wrapper
22 Gift wrapper
24 wedding "band"??
25 baby food collector
26 "The ..... of Frankenstein"
27 Father-daughter .......
28 Slang for TV "....... box"
29 Take orders at a bar
30 Tennis playing area
32 best man's oration
34 Amore in Italian
37 Opie's dad
38 Greeter at a party or restaurant
40 leisure time pursuit
42 Bovine draft animal
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Adult beverage for dad
Austria mountainous area
Mama's mate
Wedding venue
busy commotion
4:00 refreshment in Britain
Baseball or Cricket game
segment
Shrek e.g.
"before" to a poet
bride's walk
abolish
catch some zzzz's
Good round of golf
slang for diamonds
Feathery wrap

My Life. My Choice. My Home

Our Mission
Our mission is to be a caring community, reflecting faithbased values, within which residents’ rights are respected
and fullfilled.

Contact Information
Phone: 618-488-2355
Email: info@hitzmemorial.com
Address: 201 Bell St, Alhambra, IL 62001
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Our Past
in St. Louis next to this
family that the father had
abandoned. In the family
there were two boys about 6 or
7 years old, and they wanted to
play baseball but didn’t have a
ball. So my mother, who was
going blind, gave them the
signed baseball to play with.
They said, “We can’t play
with this, it’s dirty,” so my
mother washed the baseball,
scrubbed it really, and gave it
to them. They played with it
and then they gave it back. I
was heartbroken because that
was the only thing I had from
my father of that era, but as an
adult I can’t be angry at a blind
woman who was trying to do a
favor for two nearly homeless
boys. Knowing what a lifelong
baseball fan my father was, I
think he would rather have had
the baseball in use instead of
sitting on a shelf anyway.

Almost a Cardinal: My Father’s Baseball Story
Continued from cover

the ball game with me and
my dad. My father took me to
probably 1000 baseball games
when I was growing up, from
the time I was old enough to go
with him until they tore down
Sportsman Park in 1964.

Scrubbed Baseball, orginally signed by
the 1934 Cardinals.

My father had a baseball
that had been signed by most
of the players that would
eventually become known as
the 1934 Gashouse Gang. Long
after my father died, I treasured
that baseball. My mother and I
lived in an apartment building

Sandi’s Wedding Proposal always kept gum in there but
Story Shared by Julie McFarland
(Sandi’s Daughter)

G

ene proposed in the
driveway of Sandi’s house.
Here is what happened in
Sandi’s own words...
“Gene had the ring in the
opened box sitting in the glove
compartment and he kept trying
to get me to open the door. He

that night I just didn’t want
any gum, so finally he just
had to reach over and hit the
button and then the door went
down the light came on and
there was my ring.

I had it on and everything
when I realized he actually had
not verbally asked me to marry
him so I took it off and made
him ask me and put it back on
my finger. Then we went in the
house and showed the folks.”

Real Stories From Everyday People

“We’d love your feedback. Please send comments to info@onelegacy.com”
(618) 960-7252

www.onelegacy.com
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Special Tribute
He was a Kind Man: My Fathers afford to go to school, When the company was having came during dinner hour and
trouble and they were just about Mother would always have
so he saved up for
Story
By Lorna Harris, May 2017 - Highland Home a correspondence

M

Lorna Harris

y dad was born in 1898.
His name was Arthur
Ritt. He was a wonderful
father, but he had a very poor
beginning. At 12 years old, he
had to go out and work. He
drove a cart for the butcher
in Highland and went to the
countryside in the summer
selling meat. He could not

bankrupt, Mr. Moulton did not
course and studied it
know what to do and said that
very well. He played the violin if my dad could help, he would
very well and he loved baseball. make him superintendent.
Dad said I will do all I can,
His first job was at the
and in two years it became
Moulten-Bartley shoe factory.
He started as a cutter, cutting
a successful company and
out the leather, and years later
employed over 300 people
in Highland. Mr.
Moulten was very
happy and gave him a
bonus.
My father was
very kind and made
money by working
very hard. I remember
that he had a job all
during the Depression
and people would
Lorna Harris’ Parents
come to our house
and ask for jobs. Usually they
he became the supervisor.

becoming nurses for the
How I Met My Husband also
Army. We got all settled in
By: Mary Smith

M

y profession was nursing
and with World War II
raging I decided to join the war
effort as an Army Nurse. My
induction ceremony included
six other women who were

to our quarters on base. That
same evening, six young and
handsome Second Lieutenants
stopped by our quarters to
invite us to go with them to the
Officer’s Club to dance! Of

course we were delighted by
this invitation and took them up

Mary Smith

on their offer.
We felt really important
being in the Officer’s Club. It
was all a new adventure. One
of the officers asked me to
dance and I said yes! Once
we started dancing however,
I became uncomfortable with
the way he was holding me.
It felt inappropriate and as I
was trying to figure out how to

4
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extra food there and my father
would say, “Well, we are just
having supper, would you like
to come in and join us?” And
they would.
To this day there are many
people who remember my
father because he was so kind,
and that’s what I remember the
most about him is his kindness
and his love for his family. He
was a good man, he loved God
and he instilled in me the love
of God and kindness.
I would say it is my lucky
day to be able to tell somebody
about my father because I loved
him so much.

Check Lorna’s story, “My Father
was a Kind Man,” at Onelegacy.com
for a link to her video.

handle it, my eyes connected
with one of the other Second
Lieutenants who noticed my
discomfort. I mouthed the word
“HELP” to him, and he came
right over to us. He told the
other officer “Don’t hold my
girl so tight” and cut in on the
dance. From that moment on, I
knew he was a good man.
That night was the beginning
of a new chapter in both of our
lives. We began dating and
eventually married. After we
married, I had to give up being
an Army Nurse because at that
time you could not be married
and be a nurse in the military.
Times have certainly changed
since then. But we had a very
happy life together. We were
married for sixty-seven years
ultimately having six children.
It has been a very full and
wonderful life.

(618) 960-7252

Pet Memories
Dogs are Miracles on Paws

grooming salon, and even
by Missi Schulte
dog school. Eventually she
got used to being pampered
lory
and would lie around
was
the house. She was the ring
the second
bearer in my wedding and was
Samoyed
absolutely perfect. I think she
I had. I
felt the day was all about her.
rescued her
In September of 2011,
when she
my groomer found a lump
was 6 years on her mammary gland. I
old, one
had it removed and biopsied
month after my first Samoyed
immediately. I found out that
passed away. I was heartbroken at age 13 my best friend had
and needed another friend in my aggressive cancer. I was so
life. She was American Kennel distraught and felt as if my
Club (AKC) registered and used
for breeding and dog shows.
The breeder was finished with
her because she was too old to
have puppies. She needed the
space and gave Glory to the
Samoyed Rescue Foundation;
my parents and I drove to Niles,
Michigan to pick her up.
Two days after picking her
up, I took her to the vet and
discovered she had pyometra,
an infection in her uterus. My
heart had been stabbed. I
wonderful vet spayed her that
didn’t want her to suffer, but
day on her lunch. If Glory had
I wanted her with me longer.
not had the surgery, she might
I decided to go ahead with
have lived a week or two at the chemotherapy treatment from a
most. When I got Glory, she
local pet oncologist. She was
was so used to being in a crate
upfront and told me there were
that I would have to put the
no guarantees. Glory was able
leash on her in the crate to get
to complete three rounds of
her to come out. She would
chemotherapy. With the type of
drag my Boyd bears to her crate cancer she had, that was all they
as if they were her puppies. I
began to socialize her and take
Continued on Page 7
her places like the pet store, the
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Heinz 57

Submitted by Marilyn McIntosh

F

rom the
time I
was 2 yrs
old until the
time I was
18 years
old, we
had a little
Heinz 57
“mutt” named Nipper. He was
my babysitter and my best
buddy. He started out with
a curly tail that he promptly
broke in the screen door. He
went everywhere with me: to
school, to friends’ homes, and
especially to Prisoners Lake
in Devou Park. If I managed
to walk alone, my mom would
send him to get me for supper.
I can’t remember a day without
him.
He protected all of our
animals and was kind to the
whole crew; he played with the
cats and my chameleon, Frisky.
Mom made Frisky his own

open window terrarium. He had
climbing branches and could
play with leaves and rocks.
What I remember most about
Frisky is when he jumped on
Nipper’s back and rode around
the house and yard. Frisky never

even attempted to run away.
Nipper’s favorite activity
involved chasing cars; we could
not break him of this habit: he
received several broken legs,
bumps, bruises, and vet visits.
In the neighborhood, he was
known for getting rid of moles,
mice, and other pests. We
Continued on Page 7
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Family History
Planning Your Family History Trip

information to
graciously provided for us
to house records, microfilm,
plan your trip.
ollow
2) If you
and a computer with files
These
available. This room is staffed
are looking for people to help
Tips for a
you with the records when
by volunteers – not the library
Successful
staff. Other libraries own their
you arrive at your research
Trek! I am
genealogy collection – our
site, make those plans in
guilty of
advance. Our Macoupin
Genealogical Society owns the
probably all of County Genealogical Society
collection in Staunton. We have
Cindy Leonard
the suggestions organization is all volunteers.
had visitors who were confused
I am including in this article.
that the collection at Staunton is
There are only a few of us who
It seems that this past year we
not part of the library collection.
are registered at the Staunton
have had a number of visitors
Public Library as contacts for
Our collection does not
who needed assistance but were visitors searching for family
circulate.
not sure where to find their
information. We
family information. Please feel
aren’t always
free to add to my list and share
available for last
with us. I don’t want this to
minute visitors.
sound like a complaint article
We have a form
but rather a helpful tool for both for visitors
visiting researchers and those of to complete
us here who volunteer to help.
regarding their
1) Before your travel to
requests and how
the place you are looking for
to contact you.
your ancestors, find out what
It is on the table
Cindy and Chuck Leonard in Tyrell County, NC
information is available in
in the George
various offices and libraries. A
and Santina Sawyer Genealogy
4) Other libraries in the
phone call, e-mail, or a letter
Room.
county have family history
to the local library, county
3) Our society collection
sections and their library staff
offices, or town officials before
is in a room at Staunton
will assist you.
you leave home may provide
Public Library which has been
5) Please be courteous when
Written by: Cindy Leonard

F

you visit the various stops on
your research trip.
6) The best way to contact
us for detailed information
about your family search
and trip is e-mail or mail.
Information about our society
can be found at this link: http://
macoupinctygenealogy.
org/mcgs/index.html Our
mailing address: Macoupin
County Genealogical Society,
P.O. Box 95, Staunton, IL
62088. Our e-mail address:
searchmacoupin2015@gmail.
com
7) When you contact us,
please share as much detailed
information as you have i.e.:
name; birth, marriage, death
date; known area of residence in
Macoupin County and date(s) in
the county.
8) We invite you to become
a member of our society. We
have membership applications
in our genealogy room. Our
quarterly – The Macoupin
County Searcher is a wealth of
information and is included in
your membership.

If you are RETIRED or wanting to RETIRE, ask yourself these questions:
•What do I have in savings?
•Is there enough for my spouse to live on if something
should happen to me?
•Would I need to sell off any of my assets over time?
•Do I have my life insurance proceeds set up correctly?
•When should I take Social Security?
•What are the options available to me on my pension?

Jack E. Tosetti, a trusted name in Retirement Planning

Call us at 217-563-8641 and see if we can add a little clarity to any questions you may have.
Ask for a free ‘Guide to the Future’ organizer and/or a ‘Guide to Social Securtity’
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Dogs are Miracles on Paws
Continued from Page 5

Heinz 57

would do. Her blood work
always looked good before her
next round, and she would go
in the vet hospital with her tail
wagging.
Glory made it to her 14th
birthday on August 27th, 2012,
eleven months after being
diagnosed with aggressive
cancer. I had to say “goodbye”
to her two days later. I made
the decision to have Glory
euthanized with her help; she
gave me every sign it was time
to let her go and to be at peace
with the decision. Glory was a
fighter and a loyal companion
whom I still miss and will
remember always. She is in a
better place right now, running
around and being pampered.
Someday I will see her smiling
face running to greet me.

Story Continuations

Continued from page 5

received calls every week for
his form of pest control. I know
that the neighborhood loved
him as much as we did.
His best friend Cricket,
our fifty-five pound cat, was
learning to chase cars. Wisely,
he stopped. They spent their
days in the back yard cuddled
together. Nipper passed away
when he was 18 years old, and
Cricket never recovered from
the loss. Nipper was buried in
the backyard where they spent
all of their time. Unfortunately,
Cricket dug him up three times;
eventually Dad built a little
area to cover him. Cricket lay
on that spot until he passed
away as well. They were
friends to the end.
I have always loved
animals, and my love all began
with Nipper.

The Mom I Never Knew

is because, by the time I came
along, the last of 5 children,
she was fully immersed in the
his photograph of my
responsibilities of life (including
mother is a favorite of mine
a husband who drank too
because it represents a time in
much and didn’t always bring
her life when
home enough money to make
she looks
ends meet). Sadly, the carefree
really happy
smile in this photograph never
and without
appeared during my childhood.
a care. She
This aged picture is a
must be about
glimpse into what my mom was
17 or 18
like before marriage, family,
years old, a
and financial concerns took
Elizabeth Anne Emerich single girl on
Cira 1946
their toll. When I look at this
the town with
photograph, I think that if we
her friends. She is dressed in
were the same age and I knew
rolled up jeans and some pretty
her then, we probably would
snappy shoes!
have been friends. She looks
The reason I never knew
like she would have been a lot
the carefree girl in this photo
of fun to hang out with in 1946.
Written by: Angela Ridenour

T

every business
has a story...
"JMGA Creative designed the perfect logo for
my business, and also put it into motion with
animation! I love the static version of my logo,
but also use the animated logo whenever I can.
They both tell the story of my business!"
- Dr. Greg Sanders,
Founder of Town Life EZ Marketing

what's yours?

Morning Glory Homecare, Inc. is committed to providing high quality,
personalized home care services to assist our clients in leading
dignified, satisfying and fulfilling lives, wherever it is they call home.
Our clients’ needs are assessed and met by selectively matching them
with our qualified, trustworthy and compassionate caregivers.

Contact
Morning Glory Homecare
535 Edwardsville Rd., Suite 140 • Troy, IL 62294
618-667-8400
mghomecareinc@yahoo.com

Dynamic Visual Story Tellers
jmgacreative.com

(618) 960-7252

www.onelegacy.com
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My Mother, My Guiding Light

progressed
through all the
y
years, I believe it was the strong
inner love that we had for each
mother is
other that got us through the
Dorothy
bumpy times and eventually
Leland
Follansbee, bonded us together in a strong,
abiding pattern.
quite an
I always admired her good
unusual
Irene Leland
and striking “guts”, even though I rebelled
against much of her hard line.
woman. She was a dichotomy
I especially got a kick out of
of high caliber poise and
graciousness on the one side and how many times, in the midst of
our squabbles, she would come
controlling, driving demeanor
around with a glint in her eye
on the other, an endearing
and a sincere chuckle and say,
goddess, a driving dynamo.
“Oh Irene, if anyone can break
Growing up as her daughter
was an amazing experience! As the mold, it is you!”
I loved the fact that every
I was a natural “out of the box”
free spirit, Mom’s rigid and firm now and then, although not
very often, the world would
high standards were a catalyst
seem to stop, and Mom and I
for me to act out, break out and
would share a rare, touching
just be me! That, of course,
and deep moment. It was truly
rattled her and was a threat to
heartening for me to see the
her “momship”, sense of order
real understanding and warmth
and her way of things. As we
within her come out, and

By Irene Leland

M

during those precious moments,
she never failed to tell me,
glowingly, that she admired and

Dorthy Leland Follansbee

adored that soulful part of me
that touched a note inside of her
and brought her out!
The most amazing moment
in our whole relationship was
on the momentous and deeply
sad day when my late son, Joey,
age twenty-one, was in the

emergency room on life support
with little hope for life ahead.
Facing the devastating realism
that my boy would be leaving
us, I turned to Mom, who was
right beside me, reaching out
for support. I knew so well that
she had lost her son, my brother,
Colonel, before I was born. He
was only six years old. I said,
“Oh, Mom, I hope to God that
I can have the strength that you
had with Colonel, to get through
this!” She put her arms around
me and replied, “Oh, darling,
you will have twice the strength
that I did!”
Thus, in retrospect, despite
all of our differences and
individual hardships, I will
always treasure my mom’s
strong stamina, true beliefs and
fine principles. She indeed, after
all, was my guiding light.
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